
HEADQUARTERS

2nd INFANTRY BRIGADE

RISBOROUGH BARRACKS

SHORNCLIFFE

KENT CT20 3HR

SHORNCLIFFE ,MlL

FOLKESTONE 4954]

4800.11

White Cliffs Countryside Project

6 Cambridge Terrace

DOVER

Kent

CT16 IJT I (”October 1991

(for attention Melanie Wrigley)

b?“ D (2,50); (KM (six)

FOOTPATH — SANDGATE ESCARPMENT
 

In confirmation of our telephone conversation of 15th October 1991 it is

agreed that you may improve the existing footpath to the East of the

Western martello tower (number 7) and may clear the path round the Eastern

martello tower (number 6).

We would be grateful if you would not touch the path to the West of the

Western martello tower as the correct alignment of this section has still

to be finalised with Kent County Council, et a1.

Copy to:

Mr D W Kesby, 16 Romney Avenue, Folkestone

DLA, Victoria House, Military Road, Canterbury CTl lJL
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Head of Defence Lands

Ministry of Defence

Leatherhead'Road

Chessington

Surrey
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Dear Mr Hatt, \ ’\“'

\ k

¥,r,niV
3‘, .

The Ramblers' Association is a national voluntary organisation whose aims

include protecting and promoting public footpaths. In October of last year,

the RA held a meeting with your predecessor, Ian Andrews, when we discussed

items of mutual interest regarding public rights of way. Ve received an

assurance from Mr Andrews (earlier iven by Armed Forces Minister, Roger

Freeman MP) that the MOD will respect rights of way and act lawfully.

Mr Andrews also kindly supplied us with the names and addresses of your local

defence land agents which we have in turn sent to the many local branches of

the RA. In the event of any problems, the local RA was to contact the local

DLA: Mr Andrews, however, wished to be informed of any problem which was not

locally solved, prior to it becoming a major issue.

I am now writing to you as a few of our local branches are complaining about

the lack of effectiveness of their DLAs. However, there is one issue in

particular which I consider requires your urgent attention. I will send

details of the other issues in due course.

Please find enclosed a copy of two letters from the Kent Area of the RA to

your Aldershot-based DLA. Neither of these letters, nor an earlier one of

let May, have yet been answered.

The issue here surrounds footpaths E: é? and HF26 at Shornecliffe Camp,

Sandgate, Shepway. There are reports that these public rights of way are

unlawfully obstructed by the MOD, going totally against your stated policy of

acting lawfully. Furthermore, it is possible that these particular

obstructions are contrary to a Crown Court judgement.

The RA has been consulted about a possible alternative route for the paths

and, in the normal course of events, this would be processed by the RA and in

due course matters would be resolved. Howezer, in this case, it appears that

the MoD is acting unreasonably. Not only .r the paths obstructed, but your

proposal is to try to get the paths e: i ly extinguished before creating

alternative ones, and to do so by the now redited section 116 magistrates

court procedure (which the DOE itself advises local authorities not to use)
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As things stand~ at the moment, if the local authority proceeds to the

magistrates court with a section 116 application, the RA might decide to

fight the case. We demonstrated earlier this year that, when right is on our

side and the council and MOD are acting unreasonably and against the public

interest, we are capable for taking a case right through to the High Court,

and winning. Indeed, in the Lydd case, Lord Justice Woolf praised the RA for

acting in the public interest and awarded us all our costs.

In the Shornecliffe case, we are keen to find a mutually acceptable solution

and are convinced that a plan is possible whereby' all parties will be

satisfied. However, if your local DLA will not negotiate with our local

branch, but insists on ' the council proceeding with a section 116

extinguishment order without any firm provisions for alternative routes,

another lengthy and troublesome case could be set in motion to nobody's

benefit.

I would be very grateful if you would give the Shornecliffe case your

earliest attention. In the first instance, I would be most grateful if you

would instruct your local DLA to ask the council not to proceed with the

section 116 extinguishnent order. We would then wish to have full

discussions with the DLA in order that our views and proposals can be

adequately considered.

If you wish to have an' further information, please do not hesitate to

contact either myself or Pat Wilson (the local RA contact dealing with this

matter whose address is given on the attached).

Thank you very much for your attention to this matter which I hope can be

resolved in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

Emfi'Busw

David Beskine

Countryside Officer

encs .
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Kent Federation of Amenity Societies

Committee for the Preservation of Rural Kent

The Civic Trust
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THE CIVIC CENTRE.

YOUR REE: FOLKESTONE.

B/MC/304 CTZO ZQY

N.C.SCRAGG.LLM , LMRTPI lst October, 1973

soLICIToR

TOWN CLERK

"E

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Mrs. Kerr,

Footpaths 47 and 26

Thank you for your letter dated 28th September, l973.

I have spoken to the Borough Engineer who informs me that some

Clearing work on the footpaths will be carried out fairly soon.

Regarding the signposting, an item has been placed in next year‘s

estimates of expenditure. Unfortunately there is no money available

this year for this work to be carried out.

Yours sincerely,

':

Town Clerk

Mrs. B. A. Kerr,

Hon. Secretary,

The Sandgate Society,

Somerville Lodge,

Sandgate Esplanade,

FOLKESTONE,

CT20 3DB.

. . . Mr. E. Bell

The person dealing Wlth this matter on my behalf rs ............................................................................ Ext

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 



 



THE CIVIC CENTRE.

FOLKESTONE. CTZO 2QY
YOUR REFJ

B/C/304
MY REFJ

3lst May, 1973

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

BOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Mrs. Kerr,

Footpaths 47 and 26

Thank you for your letter of 29th May 1 3, which has been passed

to the Borough Engineer for his attention.

. /

Yours s1n r y,

‘76,,

Mrs. BEA. Kerr, j

Hon. Secretary, "

The Sandgate Socfiety,

Somerville Lodge,

Sandgate Esplanade,

Folkestone cyéo 3DB.

Mr. E. . B 11 265

The person dealing with this matter on my behalf lSGe.................................. Ext........................

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 
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FREDERIC HALL & co.

SOLICITORS

cpnmssmmzns FOR OATMS
BOUVERIE CHAMBERS

JOHN D MCDLICOTT, T.O,M At

JEAN M ANDERSON.HA.
BOUVERIE SQUARE

a p HARDING

o A YADLEY

H 5 IIHK F

DIANE woman QFKESTONE

CTZO lfig

”socu" me n mount: awn campus, oovu. (Tn. rm)

.1 x LAWSON. LLB

TELEPHONE 52243 (4 LINES) 50th March 1973

DJ/APB

Dear Sir,

Folkestone Magistrates Court — 20th March 1973

Folkestone Corporation.

Foot Paths 26 a 47

As you will be aware we act for the Folkeotonc Corporation on whoeo behalf

:8 made application fo the above court for closure of the above two foot paths

for which application Was refused.

We have now received instructions from the Local Authority that they wish to

ap;eal against the Registrates decision and, as you were one of the gersons

who appeared and<pposed the application, we are serving you with Notice of our

intention to apply to the Crown Court against the Magistrate's decision.

Yould you kindly acknowledge Safe receipt in due course, and you will be

notified when a hearing datelns been fixed,

Yours faithfully,

D.G. VuHBy, Esq. ,

1 Castle Road,

Sandgate,

Folkestone,

Kent.

 

 

 



NOTICES 0]“ A Pi‘FJ‘ L
__.__.___._.__

Hirhwoys Act 1959 - Section 225

Courts Act 1971 — Schedule 9 and 11

The Clerk to the Justices,

The Magistrates' Courts Sitting

at the Town Hall Folkestone in

the County of Kent.

-EE, FfihDhRIC HALL & COMPANY of Bouverie Chambers Bouverie Square Folkestone

in the County of Kent, Solicitors for and on behalf of Noel Copeland Scragg

Town Clerk of the Folkestone Borough Council of the County aforesaid DO HEREBY

GIVE YOU NOTICE of the intention of the said Folkestone Borough Council to

appeal to the Crown Court for the County of Kent against the decision made by

the Liagistmtes' Court sitting at Folkestone aforesaid on the 20th day of March

1973, whereby the Magistrates refused to make an Order under Section 108 of the

nHighways Act 1959 authorising parts of the highwaysknown as Footpaths Nos. 26 and

A7 to be stopped up.

§§2 that the grounds on which the appeal is to be made are that the

decision of the said Magistrates was wrong in fact and.law and against the weight

of the evidence.

”Dated the 3 o H; day of March 1973
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Kent Rights of Way Council
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THE PATH TO

VICTORY!  

NEWSLETTER N0.. 38

JULY, 1992

biers Association had

fiven up the fight

against permanent clo—  
The Society has won

a famous victory in its 3—year
for the Society.

battle to prevent the footpaths The "Supplemetltmy Public Path

across Shorn-

cliffe Barracks,

which link

Sandgatc and

Cheriton, being

permanently

closed.

UN-

NECESS—

ARY

PATHS

The paths were

closed more

than two years

ago because of

the Army's

sure of the paths but

theSociety foughton.

GOLIATH COMPLAINS -

BULLIED BY DAVID

(or Reg!)

At the meeting,whcrc the

agreement was reached

there was a light-hearted

complaint from the Mel)

about being "bullied“ by

theSo-cietyl

TOURIST ATTRACTION

It appears that KCC md‘

the M01) are even looking

favourably at the suggest,

tion that there should bat:

public access to the Garri'

son Clnnch at Shorncliffc

which is on the mute of

the closed paths. It was   
legitimate need

to guard against terrorist attacks.

However, the Society has been

strenuously objecting to Defence

Ministry applications to have the

footpaths permanently extinguished

on the grounds that they were

unnecessary. David Kesby, the

Society‘s Footpaths Secretary, and

Society member Reg Turnill have

been imtnnnental in having created

a new procedure for temporary

closure of these paths.

The outcome of several years work

on this issue and the making

definitive of the new Escarpment

Path has been complete victory

Creation Agreement“ which has

been drafted is a unique documcm

in that it commits the Mlnlstry of

Defence to reinstating and reopen—

ing all the footpaths concerned

when the terrorist danger

diminishes or should " the land

over which these footpaths pass be

sold or vacated by the Secretary of

State for Defence " .

This will prevent the Ministry from

selling the land to developers when

it is finally relinquished at a much

high price because local residents

would have lost any say in what is

done with it. Members may be

interested to know that the Ram-

pointed out that its cathode

ral—like proportions and regimental

banners are an impressive monu-

ment to the achievement and sacri—

fices of 1939-45, and could well be

made the focal point for both

domestic and foreign visitors,

SUBS NEWS

Your subscription to the Society -

has been held at a very reason-

able level but we have a few

members who delay their payment

until the last minute. It would

savcalotofu'mcifwcallpaidup

when subs are due on January lstt 



9 Helena Vill s,

Hospital Hill,

Seebrook, Hythe,

Kent.

6th September 1955.

Mr J. W. Gluntz,

Shepway District Council,

Ross House,
Your ref; FMH/DP 83/799.

Ross Hey,

Shorncliffe, Folkestone, Kent.

CTZO 3UP.

Dear Sir,

Develooment, Sunnyside Road, Sandgate.

Thank you for your letter dated 27th nugust 1985. Regarding the

zig-zag thh suggestion, I think it is probably the best solution. It

was cert1inly the way the original path took when the Military Hospital

was in operation (excuse the pun) and although the setting up of a

similar path would prove probably more expensive it would at least

pacify fir Williams. Also, I would have thought, this solution would

be more acceptable to Mr Godden (the bank's owner) who is not likely to

need the bank or land at the top for any deveIOpment he is likely to

make.

‘ernative route, I agree there does not seemRegarding any 1

to be one and, indeed, there never was one in all the /eers I have known

the area. It is certainly needed as a ‘Stormweather' alternative and

as I mentioned at our meeting, Mr & Mrs Smith who live at Channel View

in Sunnyside Road will be enormously handiCLpped if they cannot get

to their business (Seabrook Post Office) due to the main road being

blocked after storms.

I hooe this helps you to make progress. I have sent a copy of

your letter to those who hive shown concern over this matter and it may be

they will add to my remarks.

Thank you for your interest.

Yours sincerely,

B. BINNS.

1
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27thAugust 1985.

Mr.B.Binns,

9 Helena Villas,

Hospital Hill,

Seabrook,

Hythe, Kent.

Dear Mr. Binns,

Development Sunnvside Road, Sandgate.

Fbllowing our site meeting on Thursday last (22nd), I confirm that I am

looking into the possibility of trying to reach agreement with the owners

concerned on a footpath between Sunnyside Road and Hospital Hill, as I

feel that this could prove easier than trying to prove a right of access

exists or asking the Council to consider taking compulsory powers. Never-

theless, I shall be looking into the latter options with my colleagEs in

case negotiations fail. In this respect I understand that you and other

residents are prepared to give statements on the previous use of the path.

Mr.Williams appears willing to allow the footpath immediately to his fence

to remain, but he is not willing to allow it to turn at right angles when

it reaches the bank. This means that if this option is to be pursued, steps

or at best, a steep, zig zag path, would be needed up the bank. Have you

any views on this suggestion, since I realise it is far from ideal, but

probably better than nothing. Have you or other residents any suggestion

for an alternative route should this one not be possible? I have looked for

a route lower down the hill, but cannot findany suitable opening to the

Corniche area.

Finally, as staff resources permit, I am undertaking a wider study of the

footpath system through Sand‘wfite, with particular regard to the "storm weather"

route and I would welcome any ideas or thoughts from you and other residents.

Yours sincerely,

Fbr Contro of Technical

and Planning Services.

' ,’V
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9 Helena Villas,

Hospital Bill,

Seebrook,

Your ref: SH/86/0148.
Hythe, Kent.

20th March 1986;

The Controller of Technical & Planning Services,

Ross House,

Ross Way,

Shorncliffe, Folkestone.

Dear Sir,

Re: Details of layout for Phases 11,111A & 1113 of the

Corniche Development.

On looking at the plans at Ross House I notice no provision has been

made for a footpath to connect with Sunnyside Road, Sendgnte.

I refer to earlier correspondence with Mr Glunts on this subject and

in particular his letter dated 27th August 1985 (your ref: Mr T. W. Gluntq/FMH/

3? 83/799 1* seems to me th.is is er appropriate time to include the footpath

on this latest plan especially in View of the 6:.ecussscne that have already

a— J... 14.. '-_:_

33$SE; p- ‘35-; ihere a?S .... d.¢.s3-:.. i312 ‘ £521333 gun): a 9nn4-arr -‘in $33.9.

development brief. There is also a need for an alternative ‘storm weather'

route which, since the building of the property known as 'Wellington' by

Mr P. Williams, has been denied to Sunnyside Road residents and others.

When I saw Mr Simmons from your office to-day he assured me everything

will be done to re-establish this path which, even though it is not on the

definitive map, has been enjoyed by many local residents for at least forty

years prior to Mr Williams' development.

My letter dated 6th September 1985 sets out the course the path took

when the Military Hospital was there and as Hr Hilligms has'done his bit' I

hope the Planning Committee will see fit to insist that Mr Godden does his bit.

Yours faithfully,

 



9 Helen: Villas,

Hospital Hill,

Seebrook, Hythe, Kent.

lst June, 1985.

Deer Kr Gluntz,

Development, Sunnyside Road, Sendg te.

You may recall our telephone conversation ‘3 V.y -5 when I

enquired Lbout lack of access between Sunnyside RO’ . ‘ ' a Hill es a

result of a development by a Mr Willi ms. It is d ' > - ’ .' the house

now standing on it is celled ‘Hellington'.

because it was evident that Llr Willi ms' drive gs e impression that pedestrian

access wzs going to be prevented. Since then so 1er as Mr Williems is concerned,

he h:s mide provision for public access :longside his drive end continued it

pest his eastern boundary w.ll to the foot of e steep bank belonging to Mr Godden

who is developing the 'Corniche‘ l:nd formerly the Military Hospit;l site.

Beyond the north—eastern corner of Mr Nilliems‘ land the path is now tot lly

inaccessible.

I wrote to the County Secretarr on let j:y 19*4 concerning this access

V tie

D

Although the fe:rs of numerous householders vere forcibly expressed

site meeting conducted by Iir Rollinson at which both Ilessrs. Williems

Goddcen were present, no satisfactory assurance es to the future of the

access pest Mr Willi:ms' house we s given.

re erred to on : mep provided by your

. started is not on the definitive mr.-p, but

by foot from Sunnyside Road to Hospitrl Hill

rson lly have used it for nearly fifty ye rs. To lend

0 this a reportprepered by the Controller of Technic1 end Pl nning

for the Pl ns Sub—Committee to consider on 5th Jenu'ry 1982 certeinly

intended that access at this point was to be meintcined. The report is

numbered 1966.

What perturbs me in our conversation on 22nd Key 1985 w;

ycu seemed to indicate th:t no such undertaking w uld be insists

far es your deptrtment was concerned.

x.
L
:

H
u
d
-

s e

d u on so

th'

F

Can you ole se, therefore, make the position clezr so that there

my be no necessity for the many householders tho have enjoyed access

through Sunnyside Ho ed over the years to consioer fur ther remedies.

Yours sincerely,

fléfl‘ufi’11 K4. ma

B. BINNS.

Copy to Mrs Fisk, The Sandgate Society znd

The Secretary & Solicitor, Civic Centre, Folkestone.

Emaw LET/{1Wor”? 



 



9 Helena leles,

Hospital Hill,

Seebrook,

Hythe, Kent.

1st May 1984.

./ r‘

(rifle

The County Secretary.

Kent County Council,

County Hall,

Maidstone, Kent.

Dear Sir,

I have been advised to write to you by Mr Dennis Astridge,

one of the Planning Officers at Ross House, Ross Way, Shorncliffe, in

connection with a development taking place at the end of Sunnyside Road

shown on the enclosed map and marked with an 'X‘.

You will notice the dotted line running from the spot I

have marked with an Hsterisk. This is a footpath which D and many

others hcve enjoyed using for mung yecr: and, in my e se, since 2 boy.

I was born in 1930.

I appreciate this path is not on the definitive map but it

certainly wzs a well trodden path and the Army, when the Military

Hospital wzs in use, had a path cut in zig—zag fashion up the hillside

to join whet is now the 'Corniche' development.

As recently as Jenu ry 1982 the Shepway District Planning

Sub—Committee (report number 1966) approved a development brief which

provided for pedestrian access to be maintained to Sunnyside Road.

As there is no other way such access could be provided for

other than the path I hLve indicated, could you please confirm that

such access will be mand~tory on Mr P. Williams who is develOping

that pzrticulnr site.

Yours fai

[idem

B. BINNS.

will his-
“‘wf‘iw‘lly,

Copy to Mrs fiisk, the Svndgnte Society and The Secretary Solicitor,

Civic Centre, Folkestone.

/lbn {:£;P@‘
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N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

SOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

 



5, Encombe, Sandgate.

27th December, 1968.

Dear hr.Vorley,

to Councillors

‘ “inutes received this morning with summons/to Council Meeting to be

held on FIRST January, 1969. Matters of interest to the Society:—

Highways & Watch Comee—l7.12.68.

SANDGATEQPROPOSED @COTPATH.

"Further to Minute 89 of the proceedings of this Committee

of the 19th Nov. 1968, the Town Clerk reported the receipt from the S'gate

Socy. of a petition requesting reconsideration of theproposal to construct

a footpath from Wilberforce Road to Prospect Road via*hncombe. The petition

had been signed by 121 residents of Sandgate, most of them living in tue

area west of Sandgate which can at present only be approached by the Espl-

anade. The petition stated that the signatories considered the

proposed path essential for the comfort of the residents and for providing

access for urgent medical assistance. It urged upon the Council the need to

proceed with this matter. The Committee considered the petition and

the case in favour of the construction of the footpath but were of the

opinion that it was not necessary and would not justify the expenditure

involved. RESOLVED~ That the petition be received."

You will have noted in the article in the Herald of 20th December

the concluding sentence—"It is likely that the footpath will be discussed

when the full Council meets next month". I have been on tie phone to the

Herald and they say they were informed by the a Council official that the

H & W Committee had resolved to "receive" the petition. He was NOT told

that they had expressed the opinion again that the path was not necessary.

He is going to get on to tie official again and ask why he was mislead,

and is going to ring me back. He also sais he has quotes from the Fire

and Ambulance Authorities, which he did not have space for on 20th Decr.

Sandgate High Street;

Police advise prohibiting waiting for whole length between

little Theatre and Chichester Hall on horth s;de and parts of South side

ooposite. Comee were of opinion such restrictions unnecessary at present.

RESOLVED-To action.

Bus? stops to be removed from present position and replaced

by GTE stop only outside R.Norfolk Hotel. No restriction on waitingx at

the step.

Town Planning COEmittee.
 

Enocrhe-Open Spaces.¥inister of Xxfisxkxfi Housing & L.Govt. approved

acquisition of land FOR USE AS Ah OPEE SPACEegrant to be paid at 50g of

notional loan charges referrable to the exp. incurred in acquiring the

land... 



.__l_2l2192:4222

Tree lopping— proceedings to be instituted.

9, Sandgate High St. (Next to B.Norfolk Hotel)

Outline Planning Permission refused for 7 storey block of 12

2—bedroom flats.......overdevelopment of ate....lack of parking...

prejudicial to devt. of adjoining properties...in accordance nth

direction of Minister of T'port re stopping and turning traffic

interfering with free flow of traffic etc.

Granville Rd.East/Granville Parade/Granville Road West.

(Highways & watch Commee)

Following suggestions by Sandgate Society, consultations

with Police. Agreed that one—way order wouldinprove traffic

conditions in above roads. Recommended above roads be made one

way streets nn a southerly, westerly and northerly direction

respectively. As part of scheme for redevt. of Sandgate, Granvill=

Road West would eventually have to be widened.

RESOLVED. That the proposal to make the one way orders be

approved in principle but that consideration of this matter be

deferred until the devt. has taken place.

mm}; .

Herald have not rung up so presune they are unable to tell

me anything. As I see it there is nothing we can do about the

path except either a handout to the Press or a resolution of

the Society's public meeting in February or something of that

sort, containing a clear warning so as to put the responsibility

publicly on the Corporation. And it could be argued that enough

publicity had already been given to take care of that. In which

case we do nothing more at all. But if you wany anything done,

let me know. I shall be available.

Yours,/

 



THE CIVIC CENTRE,

YOUR REE: FOLKESTONE.

MY REF.:

N. C. SCRAGG. LL‘M.

SOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

 

 



P.B. Chablih.

‘qndva

I icknomiedre ‘ocoiot of your letter dated 9th

t toeioty of tho Council'a dociaion

'iotooth it .as orooosod to con truot

“CO“bS.

I

1968, informing tn

“din? tie 'bod Neithar'

TT-w
fron ‘ilberforce Road to

”e are vary diooointed that this 9*co719nt iflea ahould

kove boon a andoned oartioularly for those Who W7Tht have found it

a real boon on the occasions whom the moin remfi is renfored

imoa=snble through storoy weathor conditions.

Ibo oeoolo who live in the aroqs most likely to be

offected by the abandonnent of tho footoath idea9 foiioflinc the

outlicntion of the Yinutes, have all cifined a Petition aqkinq that

rQ-ronqideration bo :iven to the Council'e deciqion iv the iooe

that it i: not a final one. I forward this horewith, and am

sure you Will see in it ? Strong disagreement with the ooinior of

those fiho have ndvieed that qua? n footoath ia not noceqsqry.

Vourq 9in0¢rely
9

V.F. Veraflfl, Vsq., Li.?,

Town Clerk,

Civic Centre,

10LV¢“TOFF, Vent. 



8th Decerbar, 1?%8

babe Chablih. *"‘ ‘ M‘ Greenwall .

Jfl qutle Rand,

“nhdfate.

floodijf at “snaggte — Provesgd fowtnnth.
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THE Cnnc CENTRE

FOLKESTONE.

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M,

50LICITOR

TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

 



“MunicmAL OFFICES, _

WES I; TER RACE, .

YOUR REF.:-

FOLK ESTONE.

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

SOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221
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‘ To The Council of the Borough of Folkestone

A PETITION

STORM PATH — PROSPECT ROAD TO WILBERFORCE ROAD

We, the undersigned, whose dwollings in west Sandgate can

only be approached via The Esplanade, strongly support the Sandgate

Society's contention that an alternative route ought to be provided

for use when The Esplanade is made impassable in rough weather.

we consider that apart from the question of comfort such a

path is essential for the purpose of providing access for urgent

medical assistance.

In the absence of such a path and with up to six inches of

shingle on The Esplanade making it impossible for an ambulance to pass,

evacuation of persons to hospital, perhaps late at night, would have to

be on a stretcher carried by ambulance men staggering through shingle

and soaked by waves with spray rising up to 80 ft. above The Esplanade.

Such a path already exists and could be formalised for the

small sum of £300. We urge upon the Council the need to take this

step and in the meantime to arrange with the owners of land igyglved

the continued use on an informal basis of the present rough by‘usable

path.

Signature:— Address:—
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2nd Sehtember, 1968

H. B. Chaplin Mrs. E. B. Greenwall D. G. Vorley

1, Castle Road,

Sendsete.

Dear We. Scragg,

Footbath at Encombe.
 

I refer to the sugmestion put forward by Fr. Todd for

e footoeth leading from Wilberforce Road throuqh icombe Tistste

wiich was discussed at the Council Nesting of 5rd January, 1968.

You will recall at this Testing it was resolved ”That the

Borough.Ensineer look into the matter and renort back to the

Committee at a later date.”

As winter sales are now encroaching with the need for

such a path, I siould be blessed if you could inform me what

developments have taken place towards its construction.

It is noted that the preservation of the Ice Eell has

hen turned down and I feel that the footpath idea would at least

ensure that it was not destroyed and would out it to a mood use

as a most attractive amehety on a math which is likely to be used

as leedinn to the lend the Council are exeected to buy in the

North teetern part of Encombe, cleaning hernission havinq been

refused.

Thank you for making the Committee Pinutes available

to NE. Todd who I understand has read these from 1900 to 1954,

when Folksstone took over. May I ask whether any Committee

Minutes exist before 1900 which he could peruse, or are these

missing ?

Yours shucoyelw
V (:3 



SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

Yam Rm Ross House Ross VVay

. Shonmflflfe Fomestome,Kent CT2O 3UP

KM Rm Mr.K.Hills/EWH Rtynflw FUW‘SMHthTDO o JLO“‘>LKT 231A;

DMD 6th December 1983.

Mrs.J.E.Thompson,

Secretary to The Sandgate Society,

33 Bybrook Field,

Sandgate,

Folkestone.

Dear Madam,

I refer to a recent telephone conversation and your letter dated llth

November, 1983, concerning the provision of handrails at Sandgate.

A quotation for providing handrails to the steps at Radnorcliff and

Wilberforce storm path has recently been received. The amount is

acceptable and an order has been issued for the work.

Once completed I hope this handrail will assist the usersof these steps.

Yours faithfully,

x’\ 2
/

/

ELK» ‘fiAYKJNV\fifi—fi

/, W"

For Controller of Technical

and Planning Services.

 



 

From.- Lieutenant Commander RF. Colvile, D.S.C.,R‘N.(Ret.),M.I.E.E.,M.lnst.MC.

FRENCHES,2 THEESPLANADE,SANDGATE,KENT Tm.FOWemone(O303)38272

FPbru;ry 15th 1980.

The Chairman ,

The SELdgiie Sguiety.

bahdthE. Kent.
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REGINALD TURNILL Somerville Lodge

Aerospace Writer Hillside

Sandgate

0303-39012 Kent CT20 3DB

28 herch 1981

hrs Fisk,

4,1-

Th.e nks for your h ln 0 tne phone

\- 1‘

recentlv bout the Encombe—i oer‘orce Road

:footpath. l thour‘t you twowlfi be interested in

this copy letter sent by my ne11hoour, Bill

hobday , to the Council. ltfs an interesting

examnle of the way u ,1 9» , ‘ociety allows

itself to he nnshed i » , 'ieg ”Wuf0u+

making adeouate inquiries about tlie eIfects of

it ptoposals (or oniectio.o. as the case may be)

on other Sandge.te residents.

Incidentally, the only other perso

apart from Er Todd, we have Iound who wants

this path is Cowmander Colville, who wants to

waak thTOUfih it as a conver?“% method of

deliverinl " Conservative literature!

, > is now literally bogged flown

in the o i . the car nark. Even the

Councilhad to give up nretehdihg that they

had the riiht to use somebody's private access

path with even askinf them.

Tl
011710
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Planning Consultant

Architectural & Surveying

Advisory Service

Land Agent

rm 4 / a r-
HW‘JPW-Dw__ __ u, _ .,

Country Office:

330331123: 35301152.

35130592“ 331mb,

éanugate,

39.12 fulkestnne.

kent.

Telephone No.

Folkestone 38351

 



 



"BRAEMAR"

WEST LAWN GARDENS

PROSPECT ROAD

SANDGATE, FOLKESTONE

KENT

,ZU/th Janucuu , 7984

The Cha/UL'zon

5 (mdgmte 50 CAL” ‘ I
0"

been 5UL,

J Del/Leue goo/L Soc/Le 5," haA had oeueza/L oeonLe con/tac/thg Lhenr. (Lbou/t Lhe

path at Lhe bottozug. ofl ou/L gaJLden Leaching (If/1,011 (Jedi, Lawn ga/Ldena Lo Shave/w h’LL/L.

x‘QCCO/lCL/L/LC} Lo OLUL (Leedo, mg ooLLc/i/to/L and Shel/lwng DwUz/Lc/t Count/LL LIMA

oa/th M nod; (L nu/ULLC LLth 0;? wag - p/Leaoe 4ee ohontoo/to/t COQLQA of, neLeuon/t

(zoom. 94‘, M owned 11g (L4 and u MILL O33. Lhe Land [be/Longing, Lo B/‘LCLQHLO/L. X414

ouch we Lee/L iad’lOrI/JLDLQ, {on keep/Chg]. Lt oLean and 01.3% and ongfie unde/MZOOL.

71W, ho areueJL M not an mg xtCl/Jk, (m we one conALW/Lg c/Lea/Mlng, (Ln. (Log/3' ,.e44,

evzaig Loaded and. can/J, C/I/L/Jn cowl wee/t QaChQ/M and even thvan ex/zeaiol. Jn iii/Lee

occo/JLonA, when 3 d/Lg’ifle/Lent doo ownejw we/‘Le neogeALecL [to uLLt the/UL (Log on. a.

Lead, «the neorzorwe ua/z/Led 752w . d/[ALn/te/zed/t Ito (Jo/L‘LLgh/t aim/3e (Lhe LaLe/L ,Ue/Lng.

thne/J/Jed ’Jg a neLiZihbou/t). do we deoL-s'ed Lo (nu/t (L0. «two wooden get/tea — one

each end. — wbth a ALE/711L115], catch 40 that nedve/M/ulono mag waLk Lh/LOKLQJI‘L, ch/Z/{AL

rung QUAIL (when L/‘L/Logz;h {not wanoe/LLng (Lona cannot jet Lh/Logqh. MAO 11g .the

ue/Lg Lumence 0/", a finite Lt nah nCL/ce (mew heal/Me LhLo Lo n01: FLU/[IMO 0/10 Qe/z/tg

0/1 (1 :LLCLce Lo xtfmow LheA'JL LLLLeJL. Th/Lo wL/JL duo 4L0 0/ note/'1, cgc/I/Lotq‘LLabing.

LIL/Lough chu/m/Lng (Lg) the van: . 7m wLLL 00/th (L4 nuLte a Lot of" honeg, 2nd we

(we not Lie/2g wet/L of/L, [/t wLLL (Ll/Jo entnLL Lag hUAUancL conLLnLI/Lng to keep, «the

oath LL(Lg and “Lg can howl/{Ag (La rZLCIUQ/L Lo gzu/t down in wet wen/then when the

QCl/UL Uecomeo muddg, 1121/1: {fl/[A we wejLe (mam/(ed Lo do Ln Lhe MLQJLQAL of. keen/mg,

Lhe WC/L/LUULGAA oji L'M'A We o/Lecz (monoLl/t and (w canoe/LUa/tLon/Lam gog

nUAL be Ln (lg/Lee‘éen/t thh tha/t.

The Oeo He who Lzlue a/LOLLrLd. J/Lewe/Lo h’Ll/L (flea, who (we L/‘z/CO oath oneC/Li/Lcol/Lg

(1/) CL OLD/L's; 1‘:th to (the ULLLKLge, cm omxooed «to (L aha/0t etLt (fawn. Lhe ULLLCLge Lo

Lhe pub, and, eoaec/LaLLg ou/L neLNhLYou/L whooe Doc/c emote comm oLLt on {the gnu/Ch,

a/Le tie/Lg much Ln 701qu 0/? can Lifea. jns‘fiC/t TL neon/Le ho ue (LI/Leach], o fie/Led Lo

wag two/2.014 Lhe r ,xteo becrguAe Lheg ILeaLL/Je how Lie/Lg two/Lenaam the. path can

become LL no t "7/10 fie/Mg (La/“Led 75.02;. .Je would, o/Loo, (Loco/(ding Lo Lg ooLLcLLo/L,

have to c/Looe L‘se (.za/m’ Lo/L one dog (1 geo/L gLurz‘ng «the (we/w (LLLe no/the o": {Ill/£2).

‘Jn Lhe oLhe/L hand we need, not not LLn «ULG/JQ goieo, Lt wLI/L canoe :ae (.Loneg,

but aMo we wLLL noL C/LQCUL up. [the math 0/; flu/{L final/ex, down when. Lt Lo m.g(ic/.(,/,, I

Lt le/L ouue no a Lot 0.8 iUO/L/C. we do not need. to (we Lhe myth ou/we/Lueo, Vindeed

we on/Lg wa/Lk CLLonn Lt when f/LdgLng LL LL“, do we have noUr-an «to Looe.

‘ Jnc/Lo‘en‘ca/LLg we 1’: :ue (to-(Log, by a ‘xrzoijutvaent, ULoLted the Jec/Leto/UL and

)OLLC/t/tO/‘Z/J ULLLce of; alve wag (”Luanda/t Lounoé/L who OGU they have Load a. Lot 0
J

obU/LOLng unfounded, an; Juneau/mute Lano/ZnaoLLon zanoed Lo TULUG. (11/. one 0/24 two
/

.V
a

Leon/Le [Lo/L Lecmorw Dec/t known to the aeLueo. .Ue gave ihowz the cane »LrLr,"omz.:zt-Lon

((4 we have igluren Lo gog JrJ/uLch L4 Qu/LeLg fl .1 0&1,ch an! L/ can oee no lemon

flo/‘L (/ng obyfiecLLorw.

LL 0L . 3‘37. f/Ux [Lu/U4 ,U \W , \_ g,

“ \
!§‘\L\.CJ\(&R_Q

\\ \C *‘3 RA 6»: \C\

“no”, . (Lg, Le [ (1,01,01de 
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Planning Consultant

Architectural & Surveying

Advisory Service

Land Agent

 

Country Office:

iRnbnep 35301159.

firospett 33m,

fianngate,

fir. jfnlkestum.

332m.

Telephone No.

Folkestone 38351

 



 



Country Office:

jfreberttk 3101111 iRaIpb mum 119mm,

iErospettfiRoab,

Sultanate,

319.12 jfolkestone.
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Planning Consultant
Telephone No.

Architectural & Surveying Folkestone 38351

Advisory Service

Land Agent

firs. REL” Lachlan,

ton. Secretary,

The Sandgate Society,

Albion Cottage,

Gra:vi lle 233rade,

Tt has been ongh a ,fi” h. the owners

of Braemar have An7« ’ -i n~ .‘\n to close

the publicfoocpaath a e,i ; h ’ lawn

to Brewer‘s Hi_ll_ w l t. ‘ -T in

the rights he:1ve been es:a1

period) and perhaps r ' '"r. ' L _n making

sure that it is not

already been " touch with the Secretary and

r o: the Couh Mr. Ron Thompson, who tells

o establish a right other

it can be brought before

be pleased to hear

No doubt you. will remerzzber he trouble we had.

the other footpath lead from Prospect Road.

eventually into Wilberforce Road.

 



 



 

Cnunuy Office:

freberttk Zebu 33am!) mm mo"...

{Jrouum moan.

lbnnnmm.

fir. jfalllulaur.

Rent.

 

Planning Consultant .

Architectural & Surveying

Adv/nary Sow/ca

Land Agent

Telephone No.

Fomemone 38361

FJR/CE 65l/MK/Mrs.Adams 27th January, 1984.

R.J. Thompson, Esq.,

Secretary and Solicitor,

Shepway District Council,

Civic Centre,

FolkestoneJ CTZO 2OY.

Dear Mr. Thompson,

Accessway Adiacent to ”Braemar"

Thank you for your letter of 26th January.

I regret to inform you, as I did on the telephone

but to confirm this in writing to you, that

Mr. McDonald categorically stated that he would

be closing the path once a y:.ar in the presence

of witnesses, which I told him would not be

acceptable to the residents of Sandgate. Needless

to relate, he went puce again.

I quite agree that it is difficult to do anything

about it until he actually does something, but I

have now instructed Messrs. S. Braga & Coxo look

after our interests.

I am afraid I cannot agree with your first paragraph

that the Council is not in a position to demand an

undertaking, I would have thought it quite simple.

I will, of course, keep you informed if anything

happens.

I acknowledge your note With regard to the telephone

call.

Yours sincerely,

F'Jo Ralizh 



Your Ref:

Date:

Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 ZQY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

FJR/CE MyREV 651/MK/Mrs Adams

26 Januany 1984 Ext 315

Mr F.J.Ralph,

Rodney House,

Prospect Road,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE,

Kent.

Dear Mr Ralph,

ACCESSNAY ADJACENT TO “BRAEMAR”

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 24th January 1984 and regret

that the Council is not in a position to demand an undertaking as

suggested.

Whilst Mr & Mrs McDonald are of the opinion that maintenance of the

path would be easier if swing gates were erected, it is by no means

certain that this proposal will be implemented. It could well be that

there is a change of mind over the matter and that they do not proceed

with the course of action it was hoped to adopt.

In fairness to the owners, after receiving my communication explaining

that representations had been submitted to the Council expressing

concern over this matter, there was an immediate response by them by

the assurance given that the path is to remain open for use.

I will of course, review the matter should the position alter and would

appreciate your co-operation as a regular user to inform we if the path

should at any time be obstructed by the owners.

Yours sincerely.

(R.J.Th0mpson)

Secretary and Solicitor

 



 



You: Hui

Dale:

(,nm (,unlu', I mllwulum‘), luml b I 2H .‘(J\'

luluphmm l'nlkmflmm (01103) 5/388

DX 49!? l nlkofilmm

 

651/CFP1/Mrs.Adams

20th January, 1984 , 315

Mr. EL J. Ralph,

Rodney House,

Prospect Road,

Sandgate,

Folkestone,

Kent.

Dear Mr. Ralph,

ACCESSWAY ADJACENT TO “BRAEMAR”

Further to my letter of 17th January, 1984, I have to-day met Mr. &

Mrs. McDonald to discuss this matter and feel that you would wish to

know the result of that meeting.

Mr. & Mrs. McDonald have stated categorically that the path in question

is to remain Open for use and that there has been no suggestion

otherwiSe by them.

The present state of the path has become a matter of concern to them as

owners responsible for the land, because of the fouling of the area by

dogs and also irresponsible use by cyclists. Clearing the path of

excretia is a very unpleasant task which it is hoped can be avoided

through the erection of swing gates. Use of the path by residents of

Sandgate would be unaffected apart from the need to open two gates in

order to pass through them. It has never been their intention to deny

users of the path the right to use it. The proposals are merely a

practical means by which an unpleasant situation can be improved and

enable the path as a whole to be maintained in a clean and tidy

condition in the future.

I am satisfied from the information given to me that the rumoured

closure of the path has no foundation and hope that this clarification

will be acceptable to you and also others who have been worried over

this matter.

Yours sincerely,

K.

(R. J. Thompson)

Secretary and Solicitor

 



FJR/CQ

20th Junuary,

6 t3 '1 I/‘3pkg/AskI g, , j\dzmS

 

‘a

Bear fire fihomwoon,

Accegswav mdjoinlnu ”5; g ;6” ta 1 l;wh G Home. vandoate.

The

jvrnxz

Unfortunately,

fit? me mom). ‘1', t“: \{2

out to 's‘3zsxve

to anti .1 :1 m i (“:01 - ‘21 ~:

I think in: residents: 01' :;'-', ~' "12-51. ‘.«‘a’()\11d be premix/s

have Swing gates put up am $m, providcfi hm

an undertaking that they should never be 3mm F.

knowledge there has only been one moLur cy '

the paper boy uses it on his daily round or

bicycle.

You will, of course, apprecidte that Mrs. King of

Littleme; Brewers Hill, and Mrs. yrancis of Hawl~ :‘

West Lawn \rdene, already hold statutory rights of may

over the path for the purpose of dustbin collection and

the like.

I have contacted the Sandgate Society to see what ligdt

they can throw on the matter.

Yours sincerely,

FIJ. BEL-RE

 



CNMCmnm,RMmMOmLKnm CVWPQY

ltflophnno:ttflkoshnle(0303)h/Jflu

DX 4912 Folkestone

BHEPWAY DIBTHIDT‘ COUNCIL.

Youer: MyRet 65l/JPH/MRS.ADAMS

Imu‘ IYIh January, 1084 $13

RECEE‘JE 5:31 :2 238*.

Mr. F.J. Ralph,

Rodney House,

Prospect“ Road,

Sandgate,

Folkestone.

Dear Mr. Ralph,

ACCESSWAY ADJOINING "BRAEMAR", WEST LAWN GARDENS, SANDGATE, FOLKESTONE

I thank you for your letter dated 6th January, l984, from which I note

your proposed action to obtain evidence of useage of the above—mentioned

accessway.

It may be of assistance for you to bear in mind that claims of the existence

of a public footpath would be strengthened if the period of public use can

be supported for more than 20 years prior to the date on which such a claim

is made and should, if possible, include information as to uninterrupted

frequent use by the public during the period covered, i.e, not affirmation

of use by a few persons on some occasions only.

With regard to your concern to ensure that the access in question remains

available for use, my understanding of Mr. Mc Donald‘s intentions was not

that he wished to close the path but rather to exercise some measure of

control over it to prevent misuse.

I wrote to Mr.McDonald in July 1983 advising him that the path is not marked

on the definitive footpath maps as a public right of way and suggested points

which he should consider if some structure were to be erected to prevent

access by motor cyclists but not impede persons entitled to use the path.

It seems to me that direct contact with Mr. McDonald, perhaps a joint approach

by those concerned may help to establish precisely what is intended in

connection with the path and it may well be that he would give you satisfactory

assurance that the path will be available for use in the future. This could

be a course of action you would care to consider before embarking upon further

researches.

I have written to Mr. McDonald today suggesting that he reconsiders the matter

in the light of the concern expressed by residents of Sandgate.

Yours sincerely,

Kim/sew

(R. J. Thompson)

Secretary and Solicitor 



Wye/(:5 January , 19534.

3.1. Thompson, qu.,

Earmetary 15-2 ‘ixolii'fiitqrg

‘~ "may $.3iss’tr‘ic‘t

Vii". (Tentreg

; m1» 3 "com": , arriwjr "
 

%nnruain at “firaamae”‘ ‘ zivwz iden$J Sandqate.
new“ m

Li ”a" beep hxouc " " ‘ fittentiun that the new owners

11¢ 'NLraewukr“ rz;l,v.A- *~>- r.T pf cl<r3Ln§

between Jefit i.*v én$lziw anfi Rrawers Hiil.

were for the atatutory “0 years

finer herw §ince ?GE*, . ich

restricted

, . a., H,.u -

came t0 fianflflfit“ “w Lia} _.', ‘ ”a" ’ w4” ghufi kn lQ48

but has met hflmr . a ;74 “ i“ Yates J” 2“ Tha Efiplanade

“in sonfirms ; . :.‘ - *tlfae ‘foot:mth has not

been Closmfl.

fiver tke weekend i will mscer+ in fr0m the ather userg

who have been hero for more “than 730 yegarfi if they hz,3_ve

seen any Sign of filmsuros, but I am pretty certain they

will confirm this 1% not the case.

Therefore, perhaws “an woulfi be kind enough to inform

Mr. McDonald that we do not wish to have our public

fo¢tpath closed, and if he does so we shall take the

necessary action.

Youra sincerely, 



Fbé‘tgath

costing l ..

‘ £550 is

rejected

A RECOMMENDATION

has been m a d e that

Folkestone Town Council

should take no f u r t h e r

action in establishing a foot-

path b e t w e e n Encombe

Estate and Wilberforce Road.

The council had tried to

buy a strip of land for the

path, but received a letter

from the owner's solicitors

saying; that the land would

only be sold if the council

erected and maintained a

six—foot-high close — boarded

fence along the boundary.

It is estimated that this

fence would cost £550 to

erect and 3. further £100 a

year to maintain.

The council ’s highways

and watch committee has

recommended the council,

which meet; next month, to

take no further action over

the matter.
  



: I]i>-/7l 77 J

Council to

think yet

again on

footpath

{‘UP the Second time in six

Weeks Folliesiones high—

ways and watch committee

has DI‘OIDIECd to think again i

about the need for a footpath ,‘.

at Sandgatc. between Wilber- ‘

l‘ori'e Road and Eneombe .

estate

Resrdenls complain that a

footpath is necessary because 1.

during storms the only road

ace Via Sandgate Es»

planade. becomes blocked by

' . tons of shingle and is swept

by the sea.

So far the committee has

‘ refused to recommend the

‘town council to provide a

‘ footpath because of the high

1 cost.

Apart from having to buy

the land for the path. the

i-ouncil would also be faced

with meeting the special con—

ditions of the present owner.

They are that a six—loot

high Mme-boarded lenee.

should be erected and main-

Iained

This would cost. £550 plus

5100 a year in maintenance.

At lubt week's council meet—

‘ mg the committee agreed to

look into the matter again

.al’ter some councillors said

; they l‘elt there might have

been some misunderstanding

. over what was being deman-

; (led by the owner.  
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the peoplv 111111;; on 1111) E11~~

combe estate 111 Sandgate,
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ownm'. 111 1111‘ area.

011 many 0 110113311 1111-

011101211 10011111111 11‘: use-W11»

fenced 011' 13.1 01111015.

Now (won 111010 1611115 [11:10

been 13111 111) 211105.: the 1121111,
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\1‘1‘1111‘ 1,0 111:1 1111111111 m‘

11111173; 111301111; 11nd 111-61

pain on >1o1'1111 (7111).
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Lust wen}; 1110 0111111111 was

111111 by olficials that 111 I'ZLL‘L

:11111111111111-0 and 1111‘ 1311 de

“1111:1115 (“cum 16211411 L11-

1:om1;e even 211, high 1,1de dur-

11112 >1-\'1:1L‘ >1111‘111 1111161110132

The 1x111»; 11215 13111 Lo me

\‘o1e :11101‘ Connclllor $1111:
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EIEQTVS attamhed 31113333 33 0303113i;_3333133 of 4.8.1923.

2&3 wmu3 & ”3333 bowmitteea?’uh 33331 1&71-

( 9) 31201113131; 11123-11,;z1tzm111fi 11,133 11 13-11

(14431 233 Jobruaryfi “A“l, 333 flown Clerk

fluted ?th ‘uyg 1971 from 33r3. Frederic Juli

3331“” for the 01 3? of the 13nd ‘tutiu t33t

, , - ‘ 311301170, 33bj3ct t0 £33x331333333 an

~_gr03r11t - betas unguil to“, be agreeable to Lraansf31ring

3 3trip of 1335 t3 th3 vergurhtvua, b3t only prcvided that the

Cursor3133 3361 21333 3 E29 33.333 buwzrdwd fence on $33 303t113rn

“0,3dmrj 3f 1 stri:1 01 3333 «ad 133313.r33p0331313 33r33333tiy,

for the 33133033303 Of. 333 33.3.

"I

@753 80131353 11"ii1‘{31“3LH*'0fl that 1311:; c.3011 or urovidixlg madK.

erecting 3333 a £3333 was estiwfited 33 be £550 333 3333 the 333331

3313332333 of the £3333 30333 3 1t 33 astwmted £100.

" 30153”?1}» “131111: 33 3.31t 101" action. £23 ”5:13:31; 11-1 ”213 1133531“.
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MINUTES ATTACHED SUMMONS TO COUNCIL MVETING OF 5.1.68.

\ ’7 \ ,

HIGHWAYS COWJITTEE — 14th December, 1967. 1:.;23§Z= i: as»

(b) Suggested Footpath.

The Town Clerk read a letter from a Sandgate resident

pointing out that under certain weather conditions the Sandgate

Esplanade between Wellington Terrace and Coastguard Cottages

became impassable to pedestrians and vehicles. The resident

felt that there was a need for a footpath parallel to the

Esplanade but following a more northerly route so that all

parts of Sandgate would be accessible eVen in bad weather.

The letter suggested a route which would entail the

acquitition of strips of land from private property to link

up existing lengths of footpath. As well as providing an

essential accessway in bad weather the footpath would prove

to be a valuable amenity.

The Committee discussed the matter and agreed that the

suggestion was a sound one and

RESOLVED - That the Borough Engineer look into the

matter and report back to the Committee at a later date.

 



MINUTE" ATTACHED SUMNONS TO COVNSIL MEETING OF 6.11.68.

Highways and Watch - 15th October, 1968.

SANDGATE — PWOPOSED FOOTPATH
 

Further to minute 67(b) of the proceedings of the Highways

Committee of the 14th Decemb<r, 1967, the Borough Engineer

reported that he had been in touch with the various owners of

the land which would be required to form the preposed footpath

parallel to the Esplanade but following a more northerly route

so that all parts of Sandgate would be accessible in bad weather.

The owners of the land over Which the larger and more important

parts of the proposed path would pass, viz. between Prospect Road

and Wilberforce Road, had agreed to part with the land provided

the Corporation erected certain lengths of fencing. The cost

would be approximately £500.

The Borough Engineer informed the Committee that the scheme

Was feasible and would provide a means of access for the residents

of the Esplanade when the road was impassable due to high seas.

RESOLVED - That provision be made in the estimates for pfix

the next financial year for the construction of the suggested

footpath and associated accomwodation works.

 



 



MINUTES A“TACFZD SUMMONS mo COUNCIL MTETING OF 1.1.69.

Highways adds Watch Committee 17.12.68.

EANDGATW - P”OPOSTD FOOTPATH

 

Further to minute 89 of the proceedings of this Committee

of the 19th November, 1968, the Town Clerk reported the receipt

from the Sandgate Society of a petition requesting reconsideration

of the propOSal to construct a footpath from Wilberforce Road

to Prospect Road via Encombe. The petition had been signed

by 121 r sidents of Sandgate, most of them living in the area

west of gendgate which can at present only be approached by

the Esplanade.

The petition stated that the signatories considered the

prOpOSed path essential for the comfort of the residents and

for providing access For urgent medical assistance. It urged

upon the Council the need to proceed with this matter.

The Committee considered the petition and the case in

favour of the construction of the footpath but were of the

opinion that it was not necessary and would not justify the

expenditure involved.

RESOLVED - That the petition be received.

 



M m: 3.3 7t

‘ Highways and Watch — 2nd February, 1971. Ei~éN¥7

(144.) PROVISION OF FOOTPATH, ENCOMBE ESTATE TO WILBERFORCE ROAD

The Town Clerk stated that the land over which the footpath

previously connecting the Encombe Estate with Wilberforce Road

had changed hands and that the new owner had closed the footpath.

This was not a public footpath.

He submitted eight letters from residents in Sandgate High

Street, Sandgate Esplanade, ”ilberforce Road, Wellington Place,

Prospect Road and Encombe Estate, complaining of the closure of

this footpath which, at some times during the year, was their

sole means of access to Sandgate owing to Sandgate Esplanade

being impassable near the Sir John Moore memorial due to high seas.

The Town Clerk reminded members that the provision of a

footpath parallel to the Sandgate Esplanade and including the

length referred to above had been considered during 1968 (minutes

66, 89 and 107 of the proceedings of the meetings of this

Committee of the 1Fth October, 19th November and thh December,

1968 and resolution 90 of the proceedings of the meeting of the

Council of the 6th November, 1968 refer) and it had been decided

that n action be taken. The Town Clerk stated that, at that

time, here had been no suggestion that the short length of

footpath now being considered would be closed and it was assumed

that it would therefore continue to meet the essential needs of

the public when a section of the Sandgate Esplanade was impassable.

RESOLVED - That enquiries be made regarding the possible

purchase, by the Council, of the strip of land between Encombe

Estate and Wilberforce Road shown coloured pink on drawing

number 620/50 and that the result of hese enquiries be

considered at a future meeting of this Committee.

 



MINUTES attached Summons to Council Meeting of 4.8.1071.

Highways & Watch Committee—29th Junei 1071. Page E 268.

(9) PROVISION OF FOOTPATH—ENCOMBE ESTATE TO WILBERFORCh ROAD

Further to Minute (144), 2nd February, 1971, the Town Clerk

submitted letter dated 7th May, 1971 from Messrs. Frederic Hall

& 00., Solicitors acting for the owner of the land stating that

his client would, in principle, subject to khnxagxnxmnnx an

appropriate price being negotiated, be agreeable to transferring

a strip of land to the Cor oration, but only provided that the

Corporation would erect a ' close boarded fence on the northern

boundary of the strip of land and remain responsible, permanently,

for the maintenance of the fence.

The Borough Engineer stated that the cost of providing and

erecting suhh a fence was estimated to be £550 and that the annual

mainteance of the fence could cost an estimated £100.

RESOLVED- That no further action be taken in the matter.

 



 



 



 



 

From: Lieutenant Commander RF. Colvile, D,S.C.,R.N.(Ret.),M.I.E.E.,f\/IlnstMC.

FRENCHES,2 THEESPLANADE,SANDGATE/KENI Tm.Fomemone(O303)38272

Februyry 15th 1980.

The Chairman ,

The Saudgixe SJciety.

Bundthe. Kent.

FOOLytth linking West and East C; Cnye.

Dear hr Vorley, '

I wlderrtLud frdu Ir Heath, 1filt the bdciet“

COufjtcrtd'Lhd rejtcted the.:uyficrijnL 1T.t t”ev FHOM'“ {the h” interest

in the urovision of u footpxth it the back 0? the E$D1:grfle to link

West Sanycte with East 59ndy1te. ’

T16 Sundpr1e r“vciety h-r Fuilt up n P“:‘ ‘VI‘TV

(LU elviublr rrputpliqn aw repreflea1ir. 1h{ ix1(raflru ’[ LHo Villuffirfi

01 bLudsze, Emu UJsery 11 THE nnrik1y j: nnjnrrn €r pvimn.pgg

to the provision of this Fn>tpath which wi11 ;1]su LEQVP ut B cambe

and the West thereof to rukh the skups et Sundrzte,znd strrtcher parties

to reacn bu tubulfince pzrkeo ir Wilberforce noud on 199 L01 u uxual

occ&51on HHtu a southerly gale “1 high tide tenses th: rnufl to be-

floodfid Lfld Lerzged with flying shingle, then we (max where we

stand 5nd the nLttcr can be Iajsed Lt the NEXL AUKUBE General Thetflny.

lhfi Ehcpwzy uouucil, J uufler:121u, are LLL 111 UJRPDREU

Lo tne project, but, rlgutly in my View, a) Lot LLink th:t$ ruirpvyers

neuey :uould LL devoted to e projrut which only benefits thr relatively

amall L4uurity of the pcqple a- knrlvzy vmo Iivr in th gfbfio 3x Una

other hand the present reaction, {Ctlr‘iif L0 the LOU ciljor Tor

the oundgute nard who Mar Utfn J‘rT'GY1Ip Ine yrfiject, 1 1u{1 1f

the ‘LLL Here uuLLLLeo, Lue‘ woulw re Mil‘i y to tale Vrr £13

u:intentnce.x»o doubt thry Lead the pith cony1rtefl to a pvrta’n

Standard bud it xi]? he xECESfizry to asceriui) thF rwsé WP coeretirg

the pzth to this stzLdbrd, LI” te‘tin ihv1 11}: h”|;vr x jg "rg‘t.

The bolicjotrs apt11; Ior 1H6 flUwrrF 01 1ne prarrttv WVPF

wnlcn Lac IOJTPEth toulv hEVk to rwh 10 '%‘V uw with 1h; "ld E'conhe

right 0f W5V (HOW )Vervrown) frou EAc) be in U51berfwrce Wuid, Fer]

that the; Mdulfl prefer 1m 56:1 Jit‘ some pwb1‘r ‘n”y, Enfl :: the

Saudgzte S ciety raiker \hz, an iLniVIHu!’ vu~n as varlr.(J tr Sure

Jau hlll 53TH: Luz: we 00 vol urnL e,. , ' socfletjes 1 n::flvste, PVd

that th Suudfzte firciety FrrUS tht , H&*ttE]e Lvdv L‘ t{|c Lhr

project under it: wing).

1r thth telTr L€.n “\ “ ‘ .7 » V>r the

lfJéCtivu of his sulir:tiu‘ Lth l‘r DLUN“‘L? ¢ijrpy whalFfi «uqnirs

fro“ th u? iciturs t.( L&rn5 HPOI Unic; the ‘IJd f)? the pzih

could Le Laid Wbu Lot 91: of principle, but a YcPr thu1 if y‘u

chuired the t<rms Ju thch Luv 1Lud Iiphi he 3:1d, The Sdev;Le

bcointy Luuld bf rrpirflru L; a pJLyible p rrhgser, zwfl thnt yjuf

pxesent LtlLuct w uld LUL ycryjt this. SHry a y ;an Psens in ‘9 to

 



 

incredible. he CnHuOt vtLrt ixmd reisinr for the prnject uvtil

we lam-aw HILL is thOlVFd. Indeed the can, of ixwphwzmtjny-

the scheus hty br prohiLJtive, nut infi: LtFihry tne bznnyzte

cocicty nor 1 :LOW. suffice it to Eky thbi the our Gut rzlcnce is

iumbteribl. n subscriptiun 1J's-ft fnr the praject wnu1fl certyin1y

gain the uuyfiort JP Stverul huhfirrds bud p3..jL]‘ a few {Unus:.fis

of LHAMJUS.

12] J therfifwre 1:1 1hv LOCjeLy Lo 1 ‘5“ u;;1n, :r’ r'ir to

the bulj‘hrs t» ‘pjuxre thy Lexus OT HILF, zwn povswnly ! 1vr to

uouucil to chrck their wil'ifirnevs to undprisz the NLiui€rflfiC6.

I WUS Qrivileyed to #99 ?r Hetth's Urzflt 1(Her To Wredrric W511

616 thnnpht it u‘mirable.

1)urs sincerely
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THE CIVIC CENTRE.

mURuR: FOLKESTONE.

MY REE: B/MC/344/2

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

GOLICITOR

l8th September, 1972

TOWN CLERK

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

Proposed Footpath — Encombe to Wilberforce Road

Further to my letter dated 2nd August, 1972, your letter dated 15th

July, 1972 was considered at the Highways and Watch Committee held on 15th

August and by the Council at their meeting held on 13th September, 1972.

Members were informed that it was estimated that the cost of providing

a footpath and fencing in the present circumstances would be £900 to £1,000.

In addition an annual maintenance charge would have to be allowed for.

Members also considered that, even during severe storm conditions at

high tide periods, the ambulance services and fire brigade vehicles could

gain access to the Encombe Estate and properties to the west of the Estate.

Pedestrian and light vehicular traffic was only limited along the section of

the Sandgate Esplanade between Encombe and the Coastguard Cottages at high

tide periods during these severe storm conditions.

After carefully considering the matter the Council decided that no

further action be taken in the matter.

Yours faithfully,

Town Clerk’w,//’//’u

L. N. Bennett,

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE.

Mr. E. Bell 265

The person dealing with this matter on my behalf is ............................................................................... Ext......................

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 
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THE Cnnc CENTRE

YOUR REE: FOLKESTONE.

“V m; B/B/344/2

"in:M9-)“

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

SOLICiTOR

2nd August, 1972

TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Proposed footpath _ Encombe to Wilberforce Road

Further to my letter dated 19th July, your letter of the 15th July, 1972,

will be presented to the next meeting of the Highways and Watch Committee to be

held on 15th August, 1972.

When the decisions of the Committee have been ratified by the Council on

13th September, 1972, I will write to you again.

Yours faithfully,

[kc/jwy

Town Clerk

,/

L.N. Bennett, Esq.,

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

Polkestone.

Mr.

The person dealing with this matter on my behalf is ..........

AH correspondence to be addressed to the Town (Herk 
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THE CIVIC CENTRE,

YOUR REE: FOLKESTONE.

”vans M/MC/344/2

N. C. SCRAGG. LL.M.

soLlchoR

Town—EJRK 19th July, 1972

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

I have received your letter of 15th July with regard to the footpath

from Encombe to Wilberforce Road. Enquiries are being made and I will

write to you again as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,

L. N. Bennett, Esq., 4MMIa/‘i

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

////,//////

FOLKESTONE.
Town Clerk
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THE CIVIC CENTRE,

voun REF.: FOLKESTONE.

”vans B/MC/344/2

N, C. SCRAGG, LL.M.

aoucn’on

—— 10th May, 1972
TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

Footpath — Encombe to Wilberforce Road

Further to my letter dated 8th February, l972 I regret that, as

provision for this item in this year’s estimates was not agreed by

Council, this matter will have to remain in abeyance until at least

the beginning of 1973.

Yours faithfully,

w? 1%

Town Clerk

L. M. Bennett, Esq.,

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE.

‘ r ‘ Mr. E. Bell

The person deahng wnth this matter on my behalf is ...........................................................

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 
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THE CIVIC CENTRE,

FOLKESTON E.YOUR REF.:

MY REE; B/Mc/344/2

N‘ C. SCRAGG. LL,M‘

SOLICITOR

TOWN—CLERK 8th February, 1972
CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

Footpath a Encombe to Wilberforce Road

Further to your letter dated 26th October, 1971 the latest position
regarding the above proposed footpath is as follows:s

The owner of the land was prepared to consider selling a strip
for footpath purposes provided that the local authority erected and
maintained a 6' high closeaboarded fence to screen her property.

In addition to the cost of the land, the cost of such a fence
was estimated to be £550 plus an estimated annual maintenance cost
of £100. With this expenditure in mind the Council decided to take
no further action.

It was then suggested that the owner might consider the erection
of a ”live" fence which would be cheaper to plant and maintain. Owing
to site conditions this suggestion was not practicable.

Regarding your suggestion of a compulsory purchase order, this has
been considered but the Secretary of State, in granting such an order,
would also bear in mind the reasonable requests made by the owner affected
and, it is considered that, in granting the order, he would require the
local authority to erect the 6’ high closeaboarded fence referred to.

The Highways and watch Committee has now resolved that the owner be
requested to consider the fencing of part only of the proposed footpath
and also suggested that a site meeting be held to determine whether or
not alternatives to fencing the entire length of the proposed footpath
would be considered by her.

The solicitor acting for the owner has now agreed that this site
meeting be held and the results of this meeting will be reported to

Mr.

The person deahng wnh flfiSlhafier onxny behaK SHMH”...H

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 



the Committee.

Yours faithfully,

,:»x./‘/WH

,/lu/L

Town Clerk

L. M. Bennett, Esq.,

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE.

 



3, Encombe9

Sandgate,

Folkestono, Kent.

October 26th l9?l

The Town Clerk,

Folks st one Cor-pore t ion,

Civic Centre,

Castle Hill Avenue?

Folkegtone, Kent.

Dear Sir9

Foofigath — Encombe to Wilberforce Road.

I note £13m the "ownofii Mim:t€.q fladefi

27th.Gctcbar 1971 P:1ra 51 thas the H“133 ays & Wofich

Committo: hove again decided to take nofurther

action with vofia“u to taking: ovar tze Footpath

leading iron Encomhe to M51barforce Road.

We) who signed 5he petition are “"“orfqad

by the Comm?;ttaes decisiont in View of the fact what

the necessity for this paih has already been

establishod, and fine pToblam will nox go away simply

by being ignored.

We suggest that the Committee resoonsider

the idea of growing a hedge 10? a third of tho waya

and a famed for pnotfiawhiwd wit: Hofihinr a? 911 for

tho romo_n1ng thiod which :1nc iwrofirficly from

Wilberforce Road. Tiis woulé wave money.

Why are the Cooniafiéanot roco~m1

compulsory purchase?

5501.51"? ft? ithfrj 113;,

L.?I.BENNETT . 



Que“ OF FOLKEsr

VOUR REF.;

MY REF.: B/NC/344/2

. C. SCRAGG. LL,M.

SOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

CLERK or: THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

THE Cnnc CENTRE

FOLKESTONE

let May, 1971

With reference to your letter dated 19th May, 1971, the owner

of the strip of land over which the proposed footpath will run has

stated that she would, in principle, subject to an appropriate price

being negotiated, be agreeable to transferring the strip of land to

the Corporation subject to certain conditions.

These conditions will be considered at the next meeting of the

Committee concerned on 29th June, 1971 and the Committee's decisions

will be ratified by Council on 4th August, 1971.

L. N. Bennett, Esq.,

3 Encombe,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE.

The person dealing with this matter on my behalf is.

Yours faithfully,

:7 /

Town Clerk

L Bell

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 


